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New Memorial Building to
Be Complet:ed in August:
Added Facilities Greatly
Needed for Anticipated
Record Enrollment
Bryant stu den t s have been
watching, with interest, the progress of the construction of the new
building on Charles Field Street
between Eldridge and Harriet
Halls. Announcement has been
made by the College Administration that the structure will be open
to the Business Administration
students soon after August 1. There
are to be four classrooms with an
overall capacity of two hundred
students. In addition there will be
a center hallway with a lavatory
on each side.
The architect has been Mr.
Oliver O. Gauvin and the Westcott
Construction Company was awarded the contract for erection.
The building is constructed entirely of cinder-block, brick, and
steel with asphalt floors. It is to
ha ve all modern, portable furniture
and fluorescent lighting. The latest type heating equipment will be
put in the basement to allow more
space available for classrooms.
With an anticipated enrollment
of from fourteen to fifteen hundred
students this September, the opening of this new building will be
\velcome news to all.
Another new feature to be made
available to all students will be an
athletic field and two shuffle boards
on the entrance walk in front of
the building. Bryant College. is
making great strides toward building up the facilities available to
their students and we are looking
forward to the grand opening in
August.

Stowell Honors Brunonians
A closed dance, sponsored by
residents of the Stowell House was
held Friday, May 17. Invitations
were extended only to Brown University students.

COMING EVENTS
June
June
June

June
June

7-Beta Sigma GammaS i g m a Lambda Pi
Social.
8-Sigma Lambda Theta
Semi-Formal.
14-Assembly - G u est
Speaker: Prof. Irving
Cannon of the Rhode
Island School of Design.
Topic: "How to Appreciate Art."
14-The Greek Let t e r
Dance.
20-" Spring Concert" presented by the Glee
Clubs of Bryant.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
The monthly meeting of the
Newman Club was held in the
school auditorium, Wednesday,
May 15, under the direction of the
new president, Walter Brosseau.
The beginning of the evening
was devoted to a business meeting
at which Eileen Kingsley, who has
done such an excellent job of getting speakers for our club, was reappointed chairman of the Speakers' Committee. Those who volunteered to help Eileen were: Betty
Evans, Orner Brisson, Mildred Valenta, and Ruth Carty.
It was decided that Jean Drozd,
former chairman of the Refreshment Committee, should choose the
new members. They are: Connie
Heraux and Millie Kalek.
Father Thomas Kelly of St. J 0seph's, our moderator, gave a very
interesting talk, answering questions previously asked of him and
those asked at this meeting.
At the end of the evening, everyone enjoyed the cokes and cookies
that Connie and Millie had waiting
for us.
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ATTENTION,
CAR OWNERS!
Were you one of those disturbed
persons who received a parking
ticket on your automobile? If so,
you will be particularly interested
in this article.
The problem was brought before
the Student Council and that body
appointed a committee to investigate the situation and report in
two weeks.
The Committee first asked themselves the question, "Why can you
park on the East Side at 10 :00 and
not at 8:00 a. m.1" The answer
was readily offered by the Medical
Association. That group had protested to the City Council that the
doctors maintaining offices and
residences on the East Side couldn't
park adjacent to the property at
8 o'clock because of the other vehicles.
A petition was taken up on the
campus. Mr. E. Gardner advised
the committee to present the list
to the Veterans Administration.
The various Veterans Organizations throughout the state protested to the Bureau of Police and
Fire, along with Bryant College
and Brown University, who are
also having the same difficulties.
A meeting was arranged between Mr. Mancini, Traffic Engineer, and representatives of Brown
University, the Medical Association, and Bryant College~ At this
conference a proposal was submitted by the educational institutions
that they be permitted to park
automobiles
adjacent to their
property.
.
The traffic ordinance has taken
this plan into consideration and
after a survey has been made they
will make their decision. It is felt,
at· this time, that a favorable solution will be offered.
If the proposed plan is approved,
parking will be permitted on one
side of Charles Field Street, between Hope and Brook, Hope
Street between Young Orchard
Avenue ,and Benevolent, Young
Orchard Avenue between Hope and
Cook, and Benevolent adjacent to
the Auditorium and Cafeteria. M. B.

MEMORI,AL HALL

Bus Accideni: Delays
Bobby Byrne
Students Dance 'Til
Sunrise
The May 6 copy of DOWNBEAT
magazine contains pictures and a
news item which is of interest to
all those who plan to attend the
Greek Letter Formal to be held at
the Biltmore Hotel on June 14.
The article is released from Athens, Ohio.
Ohio University engaged Bobby
Byrne and his orchestra for its
annual Junior Prom. A bus accident delayed the band's arrival until 1:30 a. m. Undaunted, the huge
crowd of dancers waited until the
band's arrival after which they
danced until sunrise.
Pretty Jeanne Berkley, Bobby
Byrne's feminine vocalist, offered
many sweet re:p.ditions of the songs
you like to hear. Jeanne will accompany the Byrne orchestra at
the Biltmore on June 14, for your
listening and dancing pleasure.

PROFESSOR CANNON
TO SPEAK
At the assembly on June 14,
Professor Cannon, Professor of the
History of Art at the Rhode Island
School of Design, ,vill give a lecture entitled, "How to Appreciate
Art."
Professor Cannon has been instructing students in architecture,
painting, sculpturing and minor
arts at Rhode Island School of Design for the past 13 years. Previous to this time he was located
with the Tennessee Valley Authority in Washington, D. C.
He was awarded a Bachelor of
Arts degree by Antioch College in
Yellow Springs, Ohio, where he
later became a member of the faculty. He secured his Master's Degree from Columbia University in
New York City.
While at Antioch, Professor
Cannon won two scholarships, a
Carnegie to Harvard and a scholarship to Sorbonne University in
Paris.
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IT'S YOUR "BABY"
What does the college paper
mean to you? Is it just something
for which you are asked to give up
. a nickel once a month and then
discard after a glance or two, or
are you really interested in reading about what is going on here in
Bryant? We of the Staff want to
make the Archway a permanent
institution at this college and
bring the members of the student
body a monthly paper full of real
news interest to all. However, this
is not as easy as it sounds. In
order to make a college paper a
success, the students have to not
only take an interest in it, but they
have to contribute to its very ex·
istence. Boys and girls with talent
along literary or business lines
must not stay in hiding; rather,
they should come forth with suggestions and new ideas to make
our paper a better one. You are
requested to write Letters to the.
Editor, News Items, Editorials,
Constructive Criticisms, and Gossip Notes. If you can help, won't
you let us know. As the new Editor
of the ARCHWAY, I am looking
forward to publishing, with your
cooperation, a lively, attractive
college paper - a paper that will
contribute, in a positive way, to
the everyday school life of all the
members of the student body.-Ed.
Shakespeare reminds us that
there are "sermol),s in stones," but
what would he have said about the
humble little dandylion which, for
the past few weeks, has persistently pushed its way through the
concrete sidewalk between the
, Auditorium and the Placement Bureau? Hundreds of heedless feet
have trampled over this "wee,
modest, golden-tipped flower," to
paraphrase Bobby Burns, but you
can't keep a good dandylion down
and it has continued to grow.
If a dandylion can push right
through concrete, wyh can't Bryant students push knowledge
through their cranium concrete?
Are we men-or dandylions?

WHAT IS BRYANT
DOING?
Four hundred thousand students
in desperate need of life's essentials: food, shelter, clothing, and
medical care, are the potential human objects of the humanitarian
endeavors of World Student Relief,
according to the careful estimate
of Robert B. Tillman, Canadian
member of the WSR staff in
Geneva.
The minimum needs of these
400,000 students in this agonizing
year of starvation and disease are
put at $2,000,000, of which it was
expected that $500,000 would come
from American students and professors. On March 31, however,
only $191,702.43 had come in from
454 colleges and schools, with
only three months left in this academic and fiscal year. There are
more than 1,000,000 students in
1200 colleges and universities in
the United States at the present
time.
After World War I, some 75,000
students in distress in the limited
areas of devastation in Central
Europe were helped from 1920·24
by students from five continents
to the extent of $2,500,000. Today,
not only the students and professors of the universities in practically every European country, but
those in Asia, the Philippines, and
in the Indies, need help.
Students and professors at colleges and universities in Rhode
Island have already contributed
$1,710.10. (The grand total for
New England as of April 15, 1946,
is $42,386.92.) All but four of the
institutions of higher learning in
H.hode Island have campaigned
and made large contributions to
this worthy cause. What is Bryant
doing'?

GENTLEMEN. PLEASE
NOTE!
N ow that many of the fellows
are home from the service, they've
decided to continue their education. Many of the Bryant's male
students are new to us though
some attended Bryant before being
interrupted by the "call."
After talking to many of our
new acquaintances, we find they
have a very definite opinion of
"Bryant Girls." There is no doubt
about it, they consider us very
young. I'm not sure if in years or
in actions. This is one problem
we'd like to clear up if possible. I
know I don't have to remind our
"fellow" students that life goes by
fast enough without hurrying the
years by trying to act older. After
all, have fun while you're youngand try to stay young.
Now, if you fellows would answer a question for us, we'd appreciate it.
Why is the back of the auditorium the most popular "standing"
place during a dance? So many of
the fellows go to the dances just
to observe, and not to dance.
I know most of the girls feel as
I do. Since your entrance to Bryant, you have brought back a lot
of "school spirit." Your interest in
sports, fraternities, and the ARCHWAY, has increased our interest.
We want you to know that we
are with you in every activity and
we'll be there to back you up, if
you give us the chance.
-A Bryant Lass
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Worth, Joseph
Yelle, Arthur
Executive Secretarial I
The following students were anRuth Adamson
nounced to have made the Dean's
Raymond Bood
List. Those marked with a UK"
K Mary Cogswell
are on the KEY.
Collette Dickey
Business Administration
K Claire Jackson
Aranosian, Gladys
K Eleanor J ankura
K Atkin, Lorraine
K Beverly Moore
Babcock, Alice
Natalie Pino
Barlow, George
Mary Rabbott
Bathurst, Clayton
Mary Vales
Battle, Thomas
Executive Secretarial II
Biswurm, Caroline
Beverly Bluedorn
Bouley, Thomas
Sidney Cohen
Bourne, Marilyn
Marie DePasquale
Bradley, Robert
Lorraine Young
Brock, John
Secretarial I
K Brosseau, Walter
K Victoria Bedrossian
Burns, Raymond
K Jeannette Belanger
Carey, James
K Barbara Snow
Cavanaugh, La\vrence
Jeannette Stawarky
Champlin, John
K Mildred Valenta
K Clegg, Edmund
Virginia Woodruff
K Cleveland, Arnold
K Gloria Mocarsky
Colby, Vincent
Bernice Connell
Coroa, Gilbert
Secretarial II
Cournoyer, Edmund
Irene Graham
Cowsill, James
Helen Pannone
K Damon, Joseph
Shirley Snider
Dostoglous, Steven
Walter Tanner
K Duhaine, Alfred
Commercial Teacher Training
Fishbein, Samuel
K Blanche Arzooyan
Freed, Bernard
Alma V. Cianci
Gibbons, Walter
Jeannette Cote
Gibson, William
Dorothy Hill
Glaiel, Louis
Esther McIntyre
Goeller, John
K Mary Monti
Goluses, Nicholas
Barbara Niemiec
Greene, Frank
Barbara Smiley
K Gustafson, Herbert
Helen Flynn
Hirt, Beatrice
K Mother St. Narcisse
Holt, Kenneth
In dedication to those who are
Horlbogen, Robert
not now on the Dean's list ...
K Houser, Catherine
A TRY
J ames, Stanley
When life seems hard and all up
Jenest, John
hill
Johnson, Fred
And others pass you by
Keebler, Conrad
All you need is just the will
LaFazia, Frank
To buckle down and try.
Laferriere, Henry
Laurion, Dolores
Your friends will come, and then'
K LeBlanc, Robert
they'll pass
Lemay, Lorraine
And leave you there to sigh
LePage, Louis
You'll never get ahead lass
Lewis, Clara
If you don't get up and try_
Lightbown, Frank
'You'll mow your field of hay
Lyon, Walter
Just looking at your scythe.
Manoogian, Manoog
'Twill wave right there from day
Marchesi, Joseph
to day
Martin, Shirley
Until you give a try.
McNulty, Gerard
You'll never do a thing until
Meunier, Ernest
This fact comes to your eye.
Mickelson, Samuel
Good things don't come without'
Molloy, William
the will
Morse, Allison
And the guts of a - - - good try.
Moynihan, James
K Murphy, James
- - - - - -G.M.W.
Paine, Virginia
DEFINITION
K Paris, Roland
WOMAN, n, An animal usually
Porter, Robert
, living in the vicinity of Man, and'
Proulx, Wilfred
having a rudimentary susceptibilRando, Thomas
ity to domestication. It is credited,
Rick, Robert
by many of the elder zoologists,
K Riella, Joseph
with a certain vestigial docility acRoiff, Herbert
quired in a former sta.te of secluRossomando, Fred
sion, but naturalists of the post-'
Rothbell, Lucille
susananthony period, having no
Shortelle, Robert
knowledge of seclusion, deny the
Solomon, Mitchell
virtue and declare that such a
Spence, Thomas
creation's dawn beheld, it roareth
S\~anson, Howard
now. The species is the most wideSweeney, John
ly distributed of all beasts of prey,:;
Teper, Peter
infesting all habitable parts of thet:
Thompson, Allen
globe, from Greenland's spicy:
Tokarz, Edward
mountains to India's moral strand.f
Todd, Joan
?-,he popular name (wolf-man) isj
Tudino, Celia
Incorrect, for the creature is of thej
Wielgus, GQ,arles
cat kind. The woman is lithe andw
Wetton, John
graceful in its movements, eape-I,',
Whelan, Edward
cially the Amel'ican variety (Felis~
Williams, Harry
pugnans), is omnivorous an~,.",
" ~
Wolfert, Frederick
be taught not to talk.-Am:
I'
Workman, Gordon.

DEAN'S LIST

' ' 'i~' ' ;l!J'; '; 'RB!i:;"i':Ae",r",.C,e :,. '"

(1842-1914).
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Merry-go-rounding is quite a
pastime, isn't it, Miss Graham?
Beta Sigma Chi
Charter members of Bryant's
Heading Beta Sigma Chi's ac~lew Temperance League are Irvtivity list for the month of May
mg' Hochman, George Dion, James
was the annual Ritual held at the
Moynihan and Arnold Cleveland.
Roman Gardens.
Stowell House has a new boarder
Plans for the affair were formuin the name of Jerry Goldberg. lated by committeemen Russell
Outside stress seems to be thwart- Bousquet, Martin Brucker, Wallace
ing his good neighbor policy, Johnson, Joseph Sorbo, John Sullithough. Have you noticed it
van, and Eugene Stevens.
Ethel?
'
Master of ceremonies, C. J. WielThe doorknob's natural home is gus, introduced the following
found at the door's midsection
speakers: George Miller, John
usually on the right side. Erni~ Glaze, Russell Bousquet, Edward.
Ross, please note.
Andrews and Mike Dwyer.
The following new brothers were
Now that Phil Watson and his
housemates have established the formally admitted into the frateridentity of the mysterious tele- nity: John Colwell, Fred Wolfert,
phone caller, we wonder what will George Barlow, John Seddon, J 0seph Worth, Raymond Caron, Rusbe done about it.
After twelve weeks of continu- sell Gordon, Rudy Primeau, Pete
ous bachelor's life, Jimmy Moyni- Panagakos, Anthony Mallozzi, Al
han rides again.
.
Acker, John Quinn, Andrew Parisi,
Headline: Joe Silvia blackens and Leonard Dubuc.
The members of Beta are lookgirl's eye! During a recent softball game Joe hit a foul which ing forward to Sigma Lambda
found a home on Lou Rothell's eye. Theta's gala Semi-Formal to be
Sorority and fraternity pledging held June 8th at Cook Street.
Tau Epsilon
was a panic. llabs Oldham looked
Tau Epsilon has won five out of
ducky all dressed up and drinking
coke out of a baby bottle. She also the five pre-season games it has
had a little difficult passing in and played in softball. Several of the
out of doors with an open um- fraternity's new members have
greatly added to the team's
brella.
Al Blanchard's views on women, strength and we are looking forwhich he was forced to relate be- ward to more victories. Jimmy
fore a responsive audience under Moynihan, Ed Hanna, Frank Adthe Archway one lunch period, dario, Joe Riella, Phil Thompson,
Louis Jackson, Joe Silvia, Jim
were appreciated.
Going steady with Ronnie Bas- O'Brien, Myles Boothe, Ernie Ross,
kind seems to agree with Max Sie- and "Nick" Pintavalli are the
gal; he has gained thirty pounds members of the team. "Nick" Pintavalli has shown himself to be a
since they first met.
The Glee Club's drinking song very capable and energetic trainer
works wonders for the new coke by getting the fellows into shape
machine, if not for Glee Club re- for their coming encounters.
At the last meeting, plans were
hearsals. One by one the thirsty
made to hold a "stag" party somethrong left rehearsal for a coke.
Grace Heck, Betty Lanthrop, time in the near future. At this
Jean Levine, Eleanor Castellini time, we will be able to get better
and Heidi Hannington all yisited acquainted with the new members
a fortune tellers in one afternoon who have been taken into the
arid the girls say that it was well fraternity.
Beta Sigma Gamma
worth a dollar. Have you heard the
A few weeks ago the GAMMAS
song about the Gypsy? The question we want answered is "What sponsored a social for their recentis Heidi Hannington's interest in ly reorganized brother· frat, Sigma
Lambda Pi. It was a candle light
Wiggins, Missouri 1"
What's this about J oycelle Oren- affair held in Gardner Hall and
stein taking a shower with all her Mr. Hayes attended as advisor.
clothes on? Go on, girls, admit it T,he refreshments, that looked so
-you know you threw her under delectable and were consumed so
rapidly, were arranged by. Etta
the water.
Professor Vinal, while referring Haberman, Barbie Burkat, and
to higher income brackets in the Elaine Shapiro. The girls are
United States, seemed to appre- eagerly looking forward to a reciate what he called the "Hubba, turn engagement on June 7th.
On May 26th a Hot Dog· roast
Hubba's in Hollywood."
An em barrassing few moments was held at Lincoln Woods. The
was experienced by Elaine Shapiro, final plans and the important task
Etta Haberman, and Joy Grab- of getting the dogs were taken
felder after the Spring Fever For(Continued on page 4)
mal. The car they were in caught
on fire, but by the time six fire
engines, two police cars, and the
The ~ittle Brown Jug
pie wagon arrived at the scene, the
130 Thayer Street
fire had gone out.
There was a little man in Harriet Hall looking for a gas meter.
A 90c CLUB DINNER
After a while he discovered the
Served
from 5 p. m. to 7 :30 p. m.
reason for his unsuccessful search
-Harriet has no gas. Never
including
daunted, the girls invited him back
FRUIT
JUICE
for tea some afternoon.
Spring fever hit hard in Bryant
HOT PLATE
H~ll when one of the girls forgot
DESSERT AND COFFEE
to take off her housecoat before
getting into the bathtub:'
.
Who was it from· Bryant Hall
Tel: Connection-MAo 4385
fell hard for Mike Dwyer Ullthe Archway? '/ ?
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SOCIAL PATTER
On Sunday, May 19, Pat Car,.
doza, Terrie Adamson, and Nancy
Hunt sponsored a going-away par·
ty in honor of Carmen Weeden of
Ancon, Canal Zone. Carmen attended Bryant College last year.
A dinner was enjoyed at the
Sheraton Hotel. Miss Weeden was
presented with an overnight case
made of red lizard.
Those present were Bobbie Rasberry, Dorothy Bailey, Stasi a Zuromski, Frances Cuddy, Louise
Wilkinson, Arlene Marvin, Marilyn
Cade, .Mary Kay Tremblay, Regina
Rougier, and Gloria Willett.
Robert Dutton, former editor of
the ARCHWAY, was honored at a
party sponsored by the staff held
in Gardner Hall on May 17. He
was presented with a Key in recognition of his fine work.
The girls at Harriet will all miss
Naomi Ezzell, who is leaving
school and will return to her home
in Concord, North Carolina. She
is going back to her old job of
hospital dietician.
Stowell Hall had the pleasure of
a visit from Phyllis McQuade,
twelve-year-old sister of Muriel,
for a week-end. She made a perfect mascot for the dormitory.
Luella Dylong and Mary Casey
spent a pleasant week-end at the
home of Shirley Martin in Uncasville, Connecticut.
Ernie Noa and Shirley McLaughlin gave their services at the Osteopat~ic Hospital Charity Ball in
the BIltmore Hotel, by selling
flowers.

Edith Liebler entertained her
sister Beverly and Mary Willard
from New Britain, Connecticut
over the week-end of the 17th.
They attended a dance given by
Salisbury Hall.
Theresa Parrillo has changed
her residence from Stowell Hall to
her home in Oakland Beach, R. 1.
She will still attend Bryant but
will commute.
--Little Pat Cardoza is ill and in
Newport General Hospital. We
all wish her a quick recovery.

---

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS
Softball and table tennis are
prominent in Bryant's present athletic program.
The coming Ping-Pong tournament promises to be one of the big
attractions of the year. Many stu~el:.ts have already registered and
It 1S hoped that anyone else interested in this event will give his or
her name to Mr. Dickerman.
A league will be formed if
enough teams are gotten together.
To date three teams have registered, and at least three more are .
required. The success of the tournament is up to you.

CAMPUS
CLEANERS
Look for the anchor.
If it's out, we're in.
If it's in, we're out.
Come in for a sea story.
Only thing you get "for

Compliments of

BROWN BEAR
SHOP

free."

Back of the Brown Bear

Fountain-Good Food
Low Prices

Thayer & Benevolent St.
Compliments of

CARROLLS GRILL
251 BROOK STREET
Just around the corner.
The little place with big
food treats

STEAKS - CHOPS DELICIOUS ROAST
Dinner Specials from SOc up
Operated by Vets
LUNCH 11 TO 2:30
DINNER 5 TO 7 :30
TeLl MA 9384

Bryant College

'l{HE ARCHWAY
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SMILE AWHILE

AROUND THE CAMPUS

"Please, sir," wailed the little
boy lost in the department store,
"Have you seen a lady without a
little boy who looks like me?"

(Continued from. page 3)

*'

* '"

If'

*

*

'"

'"

*

Famous Sayings:
The Judge: "Fine."
Telephone Girl: "I've got your
number."
Sausage Maker: "Doggone."
Murderer: "Well, I'll be hanged."
Hamburger: "A steak that didn't
pass its physical."
A schoolboy wrote on an exam:
ULegs is what, if you ain't got two
pretty good ones you'll never get
to first base, and neither will your
sister." Please note, Mr. Handy-.
A man rushed into a saloon in
.Texas and shouted "Fire." Everybody did.

'" was heard
A preacher* last'" week
to thank the congre
. on for the
gift of brandied pe
es, especially
for the spirit in which they were
given.

*

*

>I<

Two drunks were admiring a
flashlight and one of th~m kept
snapping it on and off. Fmally he
aimed at the ceiling, threw a lo~g
beam of light upwards, and saId
challengingly to the other drunk,
"Hey, Bill, betch you can't cliID;b
that beam." The other shook hIS
head cunningly and said, "No ¥ou
don't, I know what you're trymg
to do to me. Just when I get to
the top you'll turn it out."

'No
" Taxes
* *
No taxes', no quizes
No worries no more,
Just stands there all bones,
On a museum floor;
No problems at all,
Nobody to roar at,
So what in the world
Is a. dino-so-saur at?

'"

*

;I:

To Mr. Handy
One day while laying on the green
A little book I seen.
An English grammar was the
edition
.
So I left it lay in the same POSl, tion.

* *

;I:

"Prisoner of Love"-Olga Shemet
"Say It With Music"-Study period
ul'll See You in My Dreams"Ann Turner
H Sunrise Serenade"-Saturday
Morning
I 'Promises"-Marge Vaughn
"Boogie Woogie"-Frank Murelo
"Night and Day"-Romework
"Sentimental Journey"Bob Dutton

*

*

*

care of by Joy Grabfelder, Corrine
Loeb, and Roslyn Ingber.
Sis:ma Iota Chi
The IISpring Fever Festival'
proved to be a delightful affair
under the leadership of Claire
Messenger. Tommy Masso rendered the music while couples
danced by the May Pole and Wishing Well.
The highlight of the evening was
the election of a May Queen by
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Mercier, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hay, Miss Clara
Blaney, and Miss E. Buccolo. Dottie Otler, Vice-President of Sigma
Iota Chi was crowned by our president.
Much enthusiasm has been shown
by the girls as the first annual
convention to be held by Sigma
Iota Chi approaches. It will be located in St. Louis, Missouri.
During a recent election the following were chosen to fill offices
tor next year: President, Claire
Messenger; Vice-President, Vicky
Healy; Treasurer, Mary Tirocchi;
Secretary, Gloria DeAmicis.
Mrs. Robert Clifford, Grand Secretary of Sigma Iota Chi and a
member of Alpha Beta Theta in
Providence, gave a very jnterest~
ing talk about the sorority at our
last meeting. She extended to us
an invitation from her chapter to
go to a hot dog roast held on
May 22 at Slater Park.
Sigma Lambda Theta
OUT eleven new pledgees were
officially taken into the brood, on
Sunday afternoon, May 26, at a
tea in Eldridge Hall. Mary Rabbott, President, was in charge, assisted by Rose Marie Budka, Eleanor Johnson, Phyllis McQuade,
Joyce Finney, Jan Stuwarky, and
Virginia Woodruff.
Plans for Sigma's semi-formal
dance for members and alumnae,
to be held on June 8, have been
announced. Al Williams and his
Orchestra will give with the music.
Our brother frat, Beta Sigma
Chi, has procured the services of
several of its sistel's to aid in
cheering the Beta baseball "nine"
on to many victories.
Beta Iota Beta
011 the evening of April 25, the
Beta Iota Beta Fraternity held its
annual candidate's dinner at the
Biltmore Hotel. A well planned

BROOK STREET TAILOR
DRY CLEANING
and PRESSING
249 Brook St., Providence, R. I.

The Bachelor is a cagy guy,
And has a lot of fun
He sizes all the cuties up,
And never Mrs. one.

*

*

*

Women's faults are many:
Men have only twoEverything they say
And everything they do.
Compliments

of

Mr. & Mrs.

Stanley Mason

June, 19

STUDENT'S GRIEF

program was arranged by the executive committee. Twenty new
pledgees were granted the pledge
of Beta's Order.
Master of Ceremonies, Herbert
P. Page, president, delivered the
welcoming address on behalf of all
the brothers of the Beta Iota Beta
Fraternity. The Fraternity Oath
was administered by brother Michael F. Bucci. Included in the
group that attended were alumni,
Jack Levy and George Kane.
The Fraternity was doubly honored by having their advisors
Dean Hays, Professor Handy, and
Professor Cruickshank present at
the inauguration of new members.
Professor Handy, and Professor
Cruickshank gave talks on the
value of friendship and the advan-

tage of being part of a group thal
could stimulate a more collegiat(
spirit. Dean Hays, in his talk
HSuccess," outlined the advantage~
and value of a well-planned schedule for one's
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